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fic Ocean, belonged to one widely distributed species, ex-
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A NEW WINGED PROJECTILE. I held in place by a spiral spring within the helix. At p is a 

cepting one other kind obtained off the coasts of Japan. The accompanying cut represents a new winged projectile marker attached by a light rod to the end of b, so that any 
The hammer-headed shark (Zyg(]Jna malleus) was taken by us' designed by Mr. E. S. Hunt, of Boston. The Massachusetts movement made by b toward c, the bottom of the helix, 
only with a net on the coasts. Humane Society have recently adopted it, and have such would cause p to make a straight line in the same direction. 

The sharks were often seen attended by one or more faith in its efficiency that they have presented a gun and Now let a current of electricity enter the helix by the wire, 
pilot fish (N aucrates sp.), as well as bearing the" suckers" projectile to the Royal National Life Boat Institution, Eng- I, and at once b will move into the coil a certain distance; a 
attached to them. land, hoping that the authorities will consider its merits. stronger current would make it to move still further in, and 

I often watched with astonishment from the deck this Two smooth bore brass guns, mere toys to look at, weigh- a weaker one would allow the spring 10 push it back again; 
curious association of three so widely different fish as it ing 56 Ill. and 69 lb. respectively, each 24 in. long, were used the marker then would make a straight line. At n' and b' is 
glided rou[](l the ship like a single compound organism. to fire the projectile, the charge of powder varying from 37:)' another fixture, precisely like the one described; they arc at 
The sharks, as a rule, were not by any means so easily caught oz. to 47:)' oz. The projectile, the novel feature of the in- right angles to each other, and their common junction is at 
as I had expected. Frequently they were shy and would vention, weighed, when filled ready for firing, 127i! lb. In p, so that any motion made at b' will make p record the tli
not take a bait near the ship, though they never failed to form it is an elongated shell carrying a line tightly coiled recti on. When these two act conjointly, the place that p 
bite if it was floated some distance astern by means of a within, which it pays out without the smallest risk of break- will have will depend solely upon the distancc each of the 
wooden float. It is always worth while for naturalists to ing as it travels through the air. It is placed in the gun, as cores, b and b', is drawn into its helix, and when the helices 
take what sharks they can at se:l, since their stomachs may it were, the wrong or heavy shot end first, and on leaving can turn upon pivots at c and c' it is plain that the point, p, 
contain rare cuttle fish which may not be procured by any the muzzle, at once reverses, the front end becoming thc may take any position inside the space indicated by the dot-
other means. ted lines; that is, any kind of a figure may be drawn byp 

The sharks caught were always suspended over the screw inside those limits. This instrument is called the receiver. 
wen of the ship. It was amusing, on the first occasion on The transmitter (sec 2 in diagram) is a separate instrument, 
which one was got on board, sprawling and lashing about on and unlike the receiver. At r is a narrow strip of wood ha v-
the deck, to sec two spaniels helonging to officers on board, ing a groove in it, in which s may slitle. On one side of the 
put their bristles up and growl, ready to fly at the fish. The groove arc a series of wire terminals of the battery, B. The 
do.�s would probably have lost their heads in its mouth if I end, s, of the slide is metallic, and it is in connection with the 
not driven back. Sometimes the sharks were bold enough! wire, 1/ and when it is thrust a little way into the groove it 
and would bite at a bit of pork hung over the ship's side on touches one of the wire terminals of the battery ami permits 
the regulation shark hook, which is supplied to ships in the a current of electricity to flow into the wire, I, and so through 
navy, and which is an iron crook as thick as one's little helix, a, drawing b in and causing p to make a short mark. . HUNT'S WINGED PROJECTILE. fillger, a'nd mounted on a heavy chain. If s is thrust into r EtiII further, a stronger current is thrown 

No shark was hooked during the voyage which was large rear end the Jlrojectile after this reversal maintainin<r in on the line, I, and so on the further it is down the groove. 
en ough to require such a hook. Nearly all the sharks caught consequ�nce of thc fou'rwings and on the' principle of 'the At p' is a marker corresponding to the marker in the receiver, 
and seen were very small, from five to seven feet in length. arrow, an accurate and distant �ange. I 

s� it will . be understoo� that p wil.1 duplicate. the motion of 
The largest obtained was, I think, one netted at San Jago, In construction the projectile is a tin tube 20 in. long. 334 -? In like n�anner as .m the recCiver, there IS a sec�nd �art 
Capc Verde Island, which Wc1S four feet in length. Large in. in diameter, having fixed or hinged wings at one end, I? �h� transmltt:r, at .nght angles to �he first: and ItS slId�, 
�harks seem scarce. I was disappointed, and had expected and a leaden shot weighing 6 lb. at the other. Within the 8, IS III connectIOn Wlt�1 the marker, p ,  and With . the ter�l
to meet with much larger ones on so long a voyage. The tube is a compact coil of linc 177i! in. long, and the diam- nals o� .the batter�, B ,  so a current �ver tl:e IIllC, I', ';Ill 
i:lrcrest shark known seems to be Cnrcharodon rondelettii, of eter of the tube. ThiS' line is from 200 to 400 yards in move b �n the . recCiver. The otl�er te:mmals 01 t�c battenes, 
An�tralia, There arc in the British Museum the ja,,::s of a length with a breaking strain of from 2 50 lb to 400 lb. G and G, are m the earth. It IS eVident that p may be at 
specimen of ihis species which was thirty-six feet and a half The shot is attached to 1h; second or shore coil lyin<r along- any point within the limits of movement of rand 1", and also 
in length (Gunther's "Catalogue of Fishes. ") The Chal- side the gun so arrancred that on the shock of the d�charge I that any new position will vary the current on one or both 
lenger dredged in the Pacific Ocean in deep water numerous the line run� out freel; from both coils. , lines, l and I',' .Ii.ence an� movement of P' will be duplicated 
teeth or what must be an immensely large species of this During a recent trial at Mr. Hunt's range, 227i!0, an eleva- ' by p. Fa: wl'ltmg. a st.rlp of pap�r �noved by el�ckwork un-
genus. tion which has been found by continued practice best suited d:r the pOlllt, p, will glv: a f�csllmle of w�Jat IS written. at 

The great basking shark (Belache maxima), a harmless to throw the line over any wreck with the smalle�t strain to p. A profile or portnllt, or mdeed any lund of markmg 
beast with very minute teeth, ranging from the Arctic seas it and the projectile, the distances obtained and measured whatever, at p', wil� be duplicated by the receiver. The ar
to the coast of Portugal, has been known to attain a length on the official range course were 389, 448, and 507 yards, the .r?ngernent f�)r varylllg the current from the battery, B, Call
of more than thirty feet. Sharks occasionally seize the pa- deviation of the shot and line from the target being 4}, 9, SIStS of a senes of coils of wire having different resistances, 
tent lo,�s, which, being of bright brass and constantly towed, and 8 yards respectively. 'l'hree shots fired at 300 and 35' as shown at m m. 
twirling behind ships, no doubt appear to them like spinning elevation, traversing a line of flight some 400 ft. in the air, The main part of this invention was made by me some 
iXLits intended for their use. ranged 478, 489, and 386 yards, with deviations of the shot years ago, and it is alluded to in the book on "The Tele-

The pilot fish often mistakes a ship for a large shark, and and line from the target of 2, 6, and 6 yards re8pectivcly. phone and Phonograph," by George B . .Prescott (p. 261). A 
swims for days just before the bows, which it takes for the • ••• • device quite similar to this has lately been invented and de-
shark's snout. After a time the fish become3 wiser and de- . THE W RITING TELEGRAPH, 

scribed by Mr. Cowper, of England. His receiver, however, 
parts, uo doubt thinking it has got hold of a very stupid I Prof. A. E. Dolhc'Lr, Tufts College Mass. communicates consists of two electro-magnets at right angles to each other, 
shark, and hungrily wondering why its large companion does the followin'� description of his writil;" tcle,:raph to the New and the varying current acts so as to twist a light needle 
not seize some food and drop i.t somc morse�s. The ". sllck- England JO'/�'fwl (�f' fildltNttion: 

b b :e�y m�ch as .in a �ommon �alvanometer. This transmitter 
ers" often make the same mistake and chng to a ShIP for When a current of electricity is sent through a hollow coil' IS IdentICal With mille. My In�trument was made and shown 
days when they have lost their shark. I fancy that por- to a good many persons when Cowper's was first made pub-
poises and whales, when they accompany a ship for several lic here. 

. _ ... days, think they are attending a large whale. A humpback 
whale followed the Challe:1ger for ,several days in the South 
Pacific. 

.. 'e," 

RECENT MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

Messrs. Miclnel FUl';;t and William Chadwick, of Brook-: 
lyn, N. Y., have patented an improved machinc for spin
ning hemp yarn. The improvement relates more particu· 
larly to thc condenser of hemp spinning machinery, and to 
devices for rubbing the sliver and polishing the yarn. 

An improved lathe dog, provided with a movable or ad
justablc arm or carrier to adapt it to hold objects at points 
more or less remotc from the center, hus been patented by 
Mr. B. F. Cloud, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. J. D. Russell, of Lebanon, Mo. , has patented an im
provement in tire tighteners, which is operated by means of 
a calll and lifting bar. so as to expand the felly and make 
room for leather washers at the end of the spoke. 

An improvement in bench vises has been patented by Mr. 
Thomas Gremmit, of Hockford, III. It is constructed so 
that it Illay be readily adjusted for different kinds of work, 
ami for holding work of different shapes. 

... f._. 

The Regeneration or the Eye. 
Galignani's Messen,qm' reports sorne curious experiments 

lately undertaken by M. Philipeaux, to discover whether on 
completely emptying the eyes of young rabbits and guinea
pigs, the vitreous humor would be reorganized, and whether 
even the crystalline would be reproduced. With this view, 
he has been conducting his operations, always, of COllI'S!', 
taking care not to touch the crystalline capsule, for experi
ence has shown that in order that an organ shall regenerate, 
a portion of it must be left in its place. It seems that a 
month after the mutilation was effected, the experimentalist 
was able to state that the eyes, which had been emptied, 
werc filled afresh, and that the crystalline was reeonst-i
tuted. He operated on 24 animals, and in each casc the IIlU
tilated eye revived. This would seem to show that the optic 
organ has the same capabilities as the bones; the organic 
process repairs an evil and reconstructs, more or less com
pletely, that portion which has been struck off from the 
whole. How far similar results arc obtainable with the hu
man eye docs not appear. If the same regeneratiug power 
is found to be general, a decided improvement may be possi
ble in the treatment of certain injuries and diseases of the 
eye. 

.. ... .. A Life Saving BoW', h' 
Seeing that wrecks very frequently occur within two or I Close Work. 

three hundred yards of shore, a correspondent suggests that r, -:'l_ P , r 
A vC'ry pretty piece of engineering was successfully com-

an efficient aid' to the life saving service in such cases might i IT pleted early in May in connection witll the Baltimore Water 
be found in a bow light enough to be carried in the hand \ Works Tunnel, by the resident engineer, Mr. O .  U. Swann. 
and strong enough to throw a n  arrow with a light line to a PROF, DOLBEAR'S WRITING TELEGRAPH. It was the union of two headings between shafts 3 and 4, 
ship in distress, or from a ship to the shore. A cord 3-16 of ! the most of which was done by Thos. McCabe, contractor. 
an inch in diameter would suffice to haul off a line strong of wire the latter is made a magnet, and will attract into it a ' Shaft No.3 was 276 feet deep, and shaft. No.4, 300 feet, be
enough to carry a cable, and much valuable time might thus short rod of iron. If the helix be held vertical, the rod of 

I
' ing the two deepest on the wholc tunnel. The distance 

be saved To drag a heavy gun a mile or two along a sandy iron may be supported in the air without touching anything apart was 2,100 feet. The center line was so exact, says the 
beach, with other heavy apparatus, involves more labor and I through the strength of the attraction. If the iron rod be Baltimore G"zette, that it struck a plumb line. In the levl'l 
loss of time than can well be afforded by the short crews of 

I 
placed end to end of the coil, it will be attracted into it with there was no apparent difference whatever, and measurement 

our life saving stations, especially when the wreck is near a force proportional to the strength of the current of elec- I varied only one inch between thfl surface and the tunnel 
the shore and in dltllger of breaking up. tricity in the coil. ] have utilized this in making a galvano- measurement. The entire tunnel, to be 694' miles in length, 

A bow carrying a Jip:ht life line mi.p:ht be useful also at meter, the iron rod or core being supported by a spiral spring; will be finished in about a year. The tunnel cOlllmences at 
bathing stations, as at Long Branch, where accidents hap- the distance the core is drawn into the spiral is the measure the Great Gunpowder river and runs perfectly straight, with 
pen very ncar the ,hore. The cost would be small, and in weight of the strength of the electrical cur rent. This an internal diameter of 12 feet, to Lake Montebello, the re
there wuuld be no eXpl'llSe attending the practice required 

I 
same device is also employed in the receiving instl'Ument of celvmg reservoir. There are 15 shafts along the length of 

to make the beach attendants familiar wit.h the use of the the writing telegraph (sec 1 ill the diag�am). it, varying from 2,000 to 3,000 feet apart and from 50 to 300 
bow and line. Let a be a hollow coil of wire, and b the core of soft iron feet deep. 
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